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Latimer’s Escape. 
[I'AIU.mT.; M. llKXKME. 

i l'TKR VII—Continued. 
r knew before.” she said to 

ming. “what a lovely month 
r is. 

° 

The red and gold, the 
kn\vn and deep crimson of the 

even more beautiful than 

[e, u loaves; and I like Septem- 
lietter than those whioh 

pring; there is nothing so 
the whito chrysanthemum.” 

hi Id! I knew afterwards why 
11 September the fairest of 

Again, we had driven one 
Ashton Firs, taking with us 

i for the sportsmen. We 
some minutes watching the 
<m the valley, and the blue 

tlio distant hills. She turned 

mikieniy, her eyes filled with 

Audrey,” she said, “what a 

|il world it is! I never knew 
mv. I seem to have slept 
my life, and to be just awak- 
Do you see the green of the 

Li the Lovely blue of the sky? 
Iiidroy. I never knew how much 

h, re was in a bird’s song. I 
Ikn w what the brook sung 
[or the wind told to the trees. 

piv dear, my dear! neither you 
Lis wise enough to know what 

riling you. 
evening—it was the month of 

as day in the midst of a dark- 

ly—the gentlemen sat longer 
nial over their wine. The night 

and pleasant. 
Irey,” said Lady Latimer, “let 
,s far as the white gate just to 
the; river.” 

ipped a black lace shawl round 
<lcn head and - white shoulders, 
went out together, leaving the 

; lights that streamed from the 
windows, and the dim, soft 
r of the old house behind us, 
last the lime trees, to the white 
at was canopied with trees, 

i n it, Audrey, and let us go i 
0 the water's edge,” said Lady ! 
•r. 

" 

! 
avnt, and I remember as though j 
1 yesterday, our shadows on the | 
rass. and the wooinf sigh of the j 
1 the fast-dying lime leaves. | 
lnniin shone full over the river, ! 
wavelet seemed to catch a ray 
cry light; the sight was beauti- 
fairy-land. Lady Latimer stood 
for some minutes; then in a low, 
lice she began the lines: 
a,sed without the city sate, 
in ft*red bv the way. 
palm was bendin t to her mate, 
ul thus I heard her sav: j 
hi'arrow to the quiver, 

the wild bird to the tree: ] 
l stream to meet the river, I 
nd the river to the sea i 
waves are wedded oh the toOMfc, he shadows on the lea | 

1 like to like—and each to each, 
And I—to ihoe ! 

'he cedar on the mountain, I 
n 1 bramble in the brake 
> Willow by the fountain. 1 

nd the lily by the lake: 
1 ><jrP(,nt cMling In u« lair, j ue ea.-le soaring free. 
** klD t0 kin. and pair to pair, I 

And I-too thee ’ 

palm was bendin? to her mate, 
narked her moaning well: 
passed within the city gate, be old fond tale to tell ” 

(1. 

can remember, Audrey,” she 
"hen I read those lines, and 

'eie 80 much Greek to me. Now 
dcrstand them perfectly. They that everyone must have love, 
1su°h like, that the young «uth, the beautiful seek others 

• 

Everything in nature loves, 0 the butterfly who loves the 
1 t 

** ttle hee which is be- 

lt,° , 
bloom: 4,14 « flowers 

v,', ’ beos and butterflies, all 
w much more we— I think_ 
am am-e that I ^ been blind 

■' ufe until now,” 
"’ftat has given light and sight 

hi, nJCS now?” ! asked. 
8 

,)i I k”°\ !-esbit the question, al- 
I‘l 'vouid have been so 
■ 

with ,if alone; but ̂ e looked ' ‘ill calm, sweet eyes. 
. t0 

“ Kllu answered. “It 

iiNt ,,,ihat ,tho eyes of my soul ' ' , lat th«y «ee in- 
^in—mlmitc brightness. Ah 

iaught^jmif11 the did not’ what 

ohtn in t: *?, ^ heart went 
■VI. a P4 ';.f °Vin^ Pily- She 

happi- 

‘""iioutrr15^11 18 diffe«-ant to 
1 thi lithT and vicious, 
‘■icy; novv } ,ender and Ion 

sa'ldenU-<th0Wev® nerer finished, 
vc heaS i evWhUe **« opened, 
bat, say 

°‘ce ihat made my 

h 'aid coii't.-t, l Hi?* Latimer. -'°u would be here by the 

' ^autifu^biush" hth' faee-tha a when sh« , 
tbe raPt ex- 

am! said wirh'U netl to Colonel 
w 

v 

' 

t h a smile: JO'' know that I should 

!! 
i 

1 

f^'dghi^and"60' II- *°U 1, 
*e foun“ *£u love the riv 

'■*'1 raid to i,iond .1ra1wI“Z-» Lady Latin 

and Miss Lovel have gone to look at 
the moonlight.’ 

” 

•■I, of course;” interrupted Lionel, 
•‘said at once, ‘Lot us find them,’ And 
wo have found you.” 
There was one momont of delicious 

silo.ieo, when it scorned to mo that the 
very moonlight throbbed and thrilled 
on the air. * 

“Wo need not hurry in,” said 
Colonel North. “Several of them are 
coming. A stroll by the river on this 
moonlight night will be much hotter 
than sitting in a drawing-room by the 
light of lamps!” 
Then came half an hour that was 

like time stolen from Paradise. It 
seemed quite natural that Captain 
Fleming should walk by my side, even 
more natural that Colonel North 
should walk with Lady Latimer. 
Others joined us, but no one broke up 
these little groups; no one came to 
me, no one joined Lady Latimer. 
We talked about everything bright 

and beautiful; of the river that rolled 
on to the sea, of the moon that shone 
in the sky, of the wind whose 

whispers wero those of a lover among 
the leaves Then I perceived that 
Colonel North and Lady Lati- 
mer were standing by the rustio 
bridge which spanned the river. The 
black lace shawl had fallen, leaving 
her golden head bare, and her lively 
face all washed by the moonlight. 
She looked wondrously fair. Captain 
Fleming was looking at them. 
“What a beautiful pair they would 

make,” he said, suddenly. “Colonel 
North is my ideal of a soldier, and 
Lady Latimer is one of the fairest of 
women.” 

Indeed, the dark, soldierly face and 
figure showed to great advantage by 
the side of the fair and radiant woman. 
We remained out-of-doors nearly an 

hour. I went with Captain Fleming 
to the square of fountains. They were 
indescribably beautiful unuer the light 
of the harvest moon, and I am afraid 
we forgot every one else. I did. It 
was the night of nights to me. But 
when we came back to the drawing- 
room Lady Latimer was there. The 
oeauutui tenor voice of Colonel North 
was ringing through the room, and 
she stood by the window listening, 
with a dreamy smile on her fair face, 
and these were the words that he 
sung: 
“Xot much I sou -ht I had my dream— 
Dear love, your very word* t quote— 

A rose, the ripple of a stream, 
A blue sky and a boat 

"But roses fade a* roses blow. 
And summer skies ean lower and frown 

The stream runs deep and dark, and so 
This boat of ours went do vn 

She smiled as she listened to the 
words, then, lightly touching a yellow 
rose that she wore on her breast, she 
said: 

“Boses fade as roses blow, but this 
one will never die.” 
“Who gave it to you?” I asked. 
“Colonel North,” she answered; and 

I saw all heaven in her face as she ut- 
tered the words. Then—then I knew 
all. 

CHAPTER VUI. 
I then knew all. I knew that she 

had found the something missing in 
her life, that she had learned what 
the birds sung about and the wind 
whispered to blossom and leaf, what 
the waves said when they broke on 
the shore. She had learned the great 
secret of life, which was love; but she 
did not know it—ah! thank God for 
that. 
She would not have looked so happy, 

so bright, so innocent, if she had 
known what had happened to herself. 
She did not know; that was my chief 
cause for gratitude. The knowledge 
might come to her, but it had not 
done so yet, and I vowed to myself 
that if I ecrald I would guard her from 
it. She had entered fairyland, but 
she was all unconscious that she had 
passed the golden gate. She had lis- 
tened to the songs of Paradise, but 
she did not know they had sounded in 
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iee which is all foam, hut she had not 
recognized its flavor. She saw sud- 
denly, and as she had never seen it 
before, all the beauty and brightness 
of the world, but she did not know 
what had opened her eyes. I prayed 
heaven she never might. 
She was so innocently happy, the 

expression on her faee was one of glad 
content; even Lord Latimer noticed it 
at last. 

“It seems to me, Grace,” be said to 
her one morning, “that you have 
grown better looking.'” 

I thought to myself, ■“Oh, Mind of 
eyes, blind of heart, not to under- 
stand.” Surely, any one who loved 
her might have seen the danger she 
was in; so young, so fair, with such a 
passionate, loving heart, and left en- 
tirely to her own resources—for Lord 
Latimer spent very little time, with 
his guests. He had grown older and 
more feeble lately, and as life slipped 
away and he lost his grasp, of its 
pleasures, ho grew morose and more 
stern. He liked Lionel Fleming, and 
he spent a great deal of time in talk- 
ing to him; .but he never went out 
with the sportsmen, he ’never joined 
the luncheon parties. He dined every 
evening with his guests, but he never 

appeared in the drawing room after 
dinner. She was left, then, to her- 
self, to the influence of the sweet, sad 
music and the harvest moon. There 
was no one to say, “Do not let Colonel 
North sing your heart away;” no one 
to say, “Do not go out every evening 
while the harvest moon is shining;” 
no one seemed to notice anything but 
me. Lady Latimer was mistress of 
the house, Colonel North the most im- 
portant guest in it. It was natural 
that he should walk and ride by her 
side, that he should be her escort, 
that he should make her the especial 
object of his attentions; but it was not 
natural that he should look at her, 
when he was singing, with bis whole 
heart in his eyes, and that every 
night, while the harvest moon was 
shining, he should ask her to go down 

•nd look at the river with him; nor 
was it quite natural that he should 
gather all the flowers she wore, and 
talk so much poetry to her. I thought 
often of her simple words to me, 
"How nice it must be to have some 
one to say loving words to you and 
bring you nlco flowers!” She had 
both now—flowers and words. 

1 tried my bost to take care of her. 
I often sacrificed the time I might 
have spent with Captain Fleming in 
sitting beside her, trying to take some 
little of her attention from Colonel 
North. I might as well have tried to 
fly over the moon; but, thank hoaven! 
no one bow it except me. 
The boys loved Colonel North. He 

was their beau-ideal of a soldier, a 
gentleman, and a “man who had no 

nonsense about him,” which was Bob's 
favorite description of him. Give 
them half an hour with the colonel, 
and they were quite happy. "Ho 
knows how to treat a boy; there is no 
make-believe about him,” they said. 
To my wonder, astonishment, indigna- 
tion and dismay, they preferred him 
to the heir of Lorton’s Cray. They 
all wanted to be "tall as the colonel, 
handsome as the colonel, and just as 
upright." In fact, the colonel was 
the hero of the hour. Captain Flem- 
ing came next, but, as Bob irrever- 
ently expressed it, he was not “real 
jam.” 
During this happy month of Sep- 

tember, Lord Latimer did not forgot 
my father and mother. Every day 
there was a dispatch of game from the 
hall to the vicarage, and every week, 
at least, they joined us at dinner. 
They saw nothing of what troubled me 
so greatly; my sweet mother would 

| not have understood such a thing, 
j They considered Colonel North a king 
i among men—so brave, so gallant, so 

I courteous; they quoted him and ad- 

| mired him. He was a Chevalier Bay- 
! ard in their eyes, but they preferred 
I Captain Fleming. 
I One night, when they dined at Lor- 
[ ton’s Cray, I sat next to Captain Elem- 
[ ing at dinner. We talked, ai usual, 
I laughed and amused ourselves; a rose 
; that 1 had been wearing was trans- 
! plan tel to the buttonhole of his coat. 
[ After dinner he talked to me again. 
We had dancing that evening and he 
danced with me. I am not quite sure 
whether I remembered the existence 
of any other person. When the eve- 

ning( ended I saw an expression of 
anxiety on my mother’s face. She 
called me to her side in the great en- 
trance hall, and. raising her face to 
mine, she looked straight into my eyes. 

! ‘‘Audrey,” she said, “for the first time 
i in my life I am anxious over you. I 

| am not quite sure if I have done a 

| wise thing in letting you come to live 
; here. My dear, the heir of Lorton's 
! Cray is a very handsome young man." 

“He is as good and brave as he is 
j handsome, mother,” I replied. 
I Her face cleared a little; this open 
i praise disarmed her. 
! “He seems to like talking to you, 
I Audrey,” she continued; “but, of 
[ course, my dear child, you always 
I bear in mind the difference in your 

| positions. You have too much sense, 
Audrey, to let your mind get filled 
with absurd ideas. I—I should not 
like you to be made unhappy because 
I am not here to look after you; it 
would imbitter my whole life.” 

I smiled. I had never hoped, I had 
never thought of hope, so that I could 
safely look in my mother’s face and 
smile. 

I took her to the great hall window, 
whence we could see the stars shining 
in the sky. I pointed to the brightest 
and the largest. 
“Do you see that star, mother?” I 

asked. 
“Yes,” she answered. 
“I should sooner think of asking it 

to come down from heaven to me than 
of filling my mind with foolish ideas 
about Captain Fleming.” 

[to be continued.] 

A Mnitmche Over Seven Feet Loaf. 
The people of Bellington W. Va., 

are proud of one of their citizens, 
whose only claim to greatness is his 
enormous beard and mustache. His 
name is Brown—plain James Brown— 
but nature could not hide his identity 
even in the Virginia mountains, es- 

pecially after bestowing on him such 
an enormous beard. Brown is six feet 
and one inch in height, but even his 
great stature does not hinder his chin 
beard from trailing on the floor when 
he stands erect. The mustache is 
even a greater curiosity than his beard, 
being nearly seven feet and four inches 
-■‘from tip to tip.” 

How They Da It 1n Purla. 
There is to be u lawn tennis club 

established in Paris upon a grand 
stale. It will have eight courts, two 
of which will be covered and avail- 
able for winter play: there will also 
be dining-rooms, .dressing and bath 
rooms. It is the intention oC the club 
to hold two tournaments each year, to 
which English players will be invited, 
and an English professional has been 
engaged who will Book after the lawn 
and instruct players when necessary. 
The subscription is fixed at 150 franes 
for the first 100 members, aftor which 
it will be raised to 200 franes. 

He Knew Hie litwleesi. 

“You wish to join our staff as proof- 
reader?” 

Applicant—Yes, sir. 
“Do you understand the require- 

ments of that responsible position?” 
“Perfectly, sir. Whenever you 

make any mistake in the paper just 
blame ’em on me and I’ll never say a 
word.”—London Judy. 

Philanthropic. 
Editor—What are you going to do 

with these iron boxes. 

Enterprising Publisher—Sh-. I have 
a scheme. Into each of these bo .es I 
am going to put a loaf of bread, and 
ten coupons cut from our paper wil> 
entitle a starving person to the use of 
a key.—Truth. 

MUST HAVE ABILITY. 

THB SUCCESSFUL WOMAN 

STENOGRAPHER. 

A Bnlimi That Brings Large Returns 

end Requires More Than Mechanical 
■kill—A Compliment Cost Her a situa- 
tion. ' 

The commonly accepted Idea that the 
women who All positions of stenogra- 
phers ere usually women of low-grade 
business ability, and that their work is 
wholly and simply mechanical, may be 
very easily dispelled by looking Into the 
dally affairs and experiences of some 
of those who are employed in hotels 
and other large and publlo buildings of 
this city. 
The hotel stenographers of St. Louis 

are said to be above the averaxe repre- 
sentative women of the craft, and this 
belief has very good grounds upon which 
to rest, for they are, for the most part, 
women who have had sufficient business 
experience to make them fully capable 
to handle correspondence of all sorts; 
and, indeed, this Is an absolutely neces- 
sary qualification for the woman who 
wishes to be successful in this particu- 
lar line of stenographic work. 
The dictation that comes to the hotel 

stenographer Is as varied as could pos- 
sibly be imagined, says the St. Louis 
Republic. One day perhaps she may 
take down what the patent medicine 
man says about hla “sugar-coated” 
pills, and the next day, or the next hour 
even, from the lips of the orator, who Is, 
or the orator who would like to be, 
distinguished for elegant and polished 
speech, a harangue that It keeps her 
wits as well as her pencil busy trying 
to follow. 
The commercial traveler who sells all 

grades of wine, the Iron merchant who 
has a thousand and one names for as 
many different ores, and, In fact, men 
who represent every kind of business 
under the sun, hurriedly dictate their 
letters, and expect, too, that they shall 
be properly transcribed on the type- 
writer. To do this the typewriter must 
be more or less familiar with the typical 
terms of each line of business, as well 
as knowing how to spell and punctuate 
correctly. More than an ordinary 
amount of common sense and good 
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exercised. 
If In the haste of taking notes a word 

Is omitted, the stenographer must be 
intelligent enough to know how to sup* 
ply it, for it Is not always possible to 
refer such matters back to the dictator 
until it is too late to complete the letter 
for the particular outgoing mail It may 
have been Intended to catch. 
There Is yet another thing that the 

stenographer in public office needs al- 
most as much as she does a thorough 
knowledge of business, and that Is tact. 
It would never do for her to hand back 
a letter to the man who had dictated it 
and tell him any little error he may 
discover Is his own. The only way for 
her to get out of such a thing as this is 
to graciously admit that more than like- 
ly she misunderstood him. If it is his 
own error and he knows It, he may not 
admit to her that It was, but he all the 
more admires her generosity In shoul- 
dering the blame, and remembers her, 
most profitably to herself, when he 
needs further stenographic work done. 
Then there is a strange social phase 

of life that comes more before the notice 
of women In this particular line of work, 
perhaps, than In any other, and this, 
too, she must school herself to meet. 
"Has It ever occurred to you," said 

one of these bright typists who has a 
desk In one of the largest hotels of the 
city, “how very many men there are so 
unfortunate as to be unhappily mar- 
ried? That Is, according to the stories 
the poor fellows seem so willing to In- 
flict we poor hotel stenographers with.” 

If the last man who had told this 
sensible little woman his “tale of woe" 
had been near to see the mirth It had 
provoked, he would, no doubt, have 
been ashamed to think he had proved 
such a poor judge of human nature for 
one and woven such a weak bit of senti- 
mentality for her to only laugh over. 

In the office of a wealthy business 
corporation, not long ago, the chief 
clerk found it necessary to dictate a let- 
ter to the lady stenographer that was 
afterward to be passed Into the hands 
of the manager for signature. He irood- 
naturedly accepted the task he had 
found so agreeable, and promptly pro- 
ceeded with It, Standing behind her 
chair he began his dictation. All went 
well until the letter was about half way 
completed, then the gentleman, who had 
his eyes fixed on the young lady's soft, 
wavy coll of hair, thought he would pay 
her a nice little compliment. 
"What very pretty hair you have. 

Miss Blank." 
Miss Blank smiled, but said nothing. 

The letter was finished and handed to 
the manager: He, glancing over It, dis- 
covered a sentence entirely foreign to 
the subject matter of the epistle. In the 
very middle of the page. When Miss 
Blank was called In to explain she 
opened her big blue eyes In a sort of 
wondering fashion and said: 
"Why, X only put down Just what Mr. 

Brown said." 
Miss Blank was excused from further 

explanation, but the quality and quan- 
tity of laughter that was thrust upon 
Mr. Brown was more than that gentle- 
man could stand, and It soon became a 
question as to who should give up a 
position and leave the office—he or Miss 
Blank; and the-matter finally termi- 
nated when Miss Blank quietly handed 
In her resignation. 
The women who have their desks In 

hotels or office buildings pay a certain 
percentage or bonus for the privilege, 
and spend as many hours a day or night 
there as they may see fit. As a rule 
they find It necessary to remain until 
quite late, for a great deal of their dicta- 
tion to given after business hours, so 
aa to have it ready by the morning of 
the next day. 
It to quite the exception now to go to 

any city and fall to find a stenographer 
In all the large hotels and public build- 
ings. Women have found that If they 
have the ability they can make these 
positions pay them better than the ordi- 
nary salary received by stenographers 
In Individual offices. 

At the Board BenooL 

Master—Now, what to Christopher 
Colombus famed for? (The class U si- 
lent.) 
Master—Surely somebody knows that. 
Tommy—I know. For frying eggs. 
Master—No. He 1s notable for having 

discovered America, which was un- 
known then. 

Tommy—How did he know It was 
America when he hadn't been there be- 
fore?—Judy. 

Absolutely pure 
Tobacco In South Carolina. 

| Ten years sgo not a pound of tobac- 
co was grown in South Carolina for 

i market. There were stray patches 
here and there, and forehanded people 
in some of the upper counties of the 
state possibly produced enough of a not 
superior quality to supply a strictly 
home demand, but tobacco growing ns 
a money making industry was un- 

known in the state. Last yenr 1,000,- 
000 pounds of tobacco of tlie best vari- 
eties and somo of the finest quality 
were grown and sold In the county of 
Darlington alone. The acreage devo- 
ted to the cultivation of the plant was 
not 5 per cent of the acreage devoted 
to the cultivation of cotton, yot the 
value of the tobacco product was 10 
per cent of the valuo of all tho cotton 
raised in the county. The money value 
of the tobacco crop of the county was 
9130,000.—Charleston Nows and Cour- 
ier. 
_ 

Whal a UleesTng 
It Is to have strong nerves, und bow many are 
dented it. They lo wuom nature bus been 
niggard In this respect tun enjoy nerve vigur 
uun quietude if iney use iiusiutior s Summon 
miters, one ol me tluust nervines una lunits 
in existence. Dyspopsiu, a praline source ol 
nerve inqutctuue. is nivurluuly overcome by 
tms geniui medicine, wnieh is ulso poluni us u 
remedy lor muiunui und kidney trouble unu 

toiislipulion_ 
No Good. 

Mrs. Will ,T. Chalmers, daughter of 
the late Allan I’inkerton, and herself n 
notable figure in Chicago, in West Side 
society at least, has lately added to her 
retinue of English butler, who, being 
a late Importation, was unaware of 
the existence of the naval orange. The 
other day Mrs. Chalmers ordered a box 
of this fruit to be sent home. During 
ing dinner, a few lntimatea being 
present, the lady of the house, sur- 
prised that the oranges did not make 
their appearance, inquired of the but- 
ler what had become of them. 
“His you please, mum,” said the but- 

ler, “I 'ad to send 'em back. Hevery 
one of those oranges 'ad 'oles in ’em."— 

Coe's Cosgh Balaam 
Is the oldest end best. It will break up s Cold oulolo 
er than anything olio. It Is always reliable. Try It. 

The man who cheats another robe blm- 
eelf. 

more generally than ever before, enpoclully 
as they have been greatly reduced in price 
The Chicago Scale Co. are leaders for low 
prices on the best Wheels, us well as many 
other articles, and all kinds of Scales. 

' The Delaware County (la.) Farmers' 
club at one of its meetings recommend- 
ed a rotation suited especially in the 
north part of that state: 1. That grass 
is the best crop on the farm. 2. To 
maintain the fertility of the soil with- 
out grass is practically impossible. 3. 
That no more than one-third the farm 
should be under the plow at one time. 
4. That a rotation of crops for six 
years is the best for our county, 5. 
The rotation should be as follows: Two 
years in corn, one year in oats, two 
years in meadow, one year in pasture. 
a. That a permanent pasture made on 
the native' sod' is best, 7. A pasture 
that will not pasture one grown animal 
on acres is incomplete. 8. The 
level country in corn is preferable. 0. 
That shallow cultivation is recom- 
mended when the land is first in good 
order. 

Money Made Quickly and Easily 
WMb the Plerca-Clark Plating outfit-; ptatlrg ta- 
ble ware, watcbe-. Jewelry, harness trimming*, etc. 
We aie the only Arm In the west manufacturing 
reliable platli g outfits. Our Instructions teacnlng 
PI. tine are ao simple, ocmplete and eu 1 y u> d r- 
stood that In a ah' rt time you can do art line Plating 
as wo no In our own works, i-enu for clnuiar,. 
PlgBCg-tLAHK PLATING WOHKS, CanMIOO, Mo. 

Whitelaw Reid recently gave 1600 for 
mission work in Egypt. 

Piso's Cure for Consumption has no equal 
as a Cough medicine.—F. M. Abbott, 883 
Heneca St., Buffalo, N. Y., Ma y II, lbl)4. 

Owes.ST. JACOBS OIL=§Hr§s 
Rheumatism, 
Neuralgia, 
•olatloa. 
Lumbago, 

Bpralna. 
Brulaea( 
Burna, 
Woundaf 

•wallings, 
Soreness, 
Headache, 
Baokaoha, 

All Aohes, 
Stiffness, 
Outs, Hurts, 
Frost-bites. 

....WHAT MORE 18 NEEDED THAN A PERFECT CURE.... 

i'Webster’s International 

Dictionary 
It 13 tho Standard of the U. 8. Supreme Court, of the U. S. \ 

Government Printiug Office, and of nearly all of the Schoolbook*. ( 

It is warmly commended by every State Superintendent of Schools, j 

Invaluable In Office, School, or Homo. 
New from cover to cover. 

A College President writes j “ Fcr case with which the < 

eye finds tho word sought, for accuracy of definition, for ef- ] 
fectlve methods In indicating pronunciation, for terse yet! 
comprehensive statements off facts, and for practical use < 

as a working dictionary, ‘ Webster's International * excels [ 
any other single volume.** 

G. & C. Merriam Co., Publishers, 
Springfield, Haw., 17.8. A. 

O^Scml forfree pamphlrtcontalnlnff specimen pew*. Ill nitrations,etc. 
•arDo not buy sheup phetoa rapine reprint* of the Webster of 1847. 

A friend advised me to 
try Ely's Cream Balm, 
and after using it six 
weeks I believe myself 
cured of catarrh. It is 
a most valuable remedy. 
—Joseph Stewart, Vt'4 
Oran a Avenue, Brook- 
lyn, New York. 

n«KEVO| ̂  

CATARRH 
ELY'S CREAM BALM opens and cleanse* the 
Nasal /'aHMiK'rk, Allay* t'um ami Inflammation. Heals 
the Sores, protects the Membrane from Colas, Re- 
stores the Senses of Taste and Smell. The BalmlS 
quickly absorbed and gives relief at once. 

A particle 1* applied Into each nostril and Is affree- 
able. Price SO cents at Druggists or by mail. 
SIT B&OTSEBS, 56 Warren St., Hew York 

W SCALPER 
ti page-, *c. All about making money In Grain 
and Stocks by “scalping tbs market" on margins of 
•20 to fi.ooo. Best method yet. All scalpers make 
money. Laxsixo A Co., lit Quincy SL, Chicago. 

1 

I AAV for oar announcement In UtVT issue of this | 
LUVA paper^ It wlU show s cut HEA I of 1 style of j 
DAVIS CREAM SEPARATORS 
It Would take several pages to give details about these 

Kcries* 
machine*. Handsome Illustrated Pamphlet i 

ailed Free. IFaomti Wahtkd 

OAV,loaV.nu,Ao“t!:?.®;,A^hDJ5^o: °°- 
W. n. V., Omaha-U, IMS. 
When aniwerln? advertlacmenta ktniHr 

mention this paper. 

’&y&,,eiAs IS THE BEST. 
FIT FOR AKINC. 

^5. CORDOVAN-, ^ FRENCH ACNAMLLLCO CULT. 

!'4.£3.m 
Fine CalfMUnbaim 

r *3.SP POLICE,3 SOLES. 

»2M7* BOYS’SCHOKSfim, 
-LADIES- 

e!*,sss-v. LH.’1 

R?. 
BROCKTOtCMASST^ 

W. L. Douglas $3 & $4 Shoes 
All our shoos are equally satisfactory 
They give the best value lor the money. 
They equal custom shoes In stylo and fit. Their wearing qualities are unsurpassed. The prices are uniform,—stamped on sola. 
FI?m ** J°j*3 MveJ over other ncket. 
lx your dealer cannot supply you we can. 

«.mtrnitiwa. tih. iotmi 
told b/ all bruggUu. 

The Pr*«« unit tit* Pulpit. 
Poughkeepsie Press: A preacher f 

came to a nmvnpapcr mnti In tills wayi r 

"Yon editors dare not. toll the truth. If 
you did yon could not lire; your news* 
paper would be n failure." The editor 
replied; "You aro right, and, the mlnr 
inter who will at all times ami under 
all circumstances tell the truth about J- 
his members, alive or dead, will not oc- 
cupy his pulpit more than one Sunday, , 

and hen he will find it necessary to 
leave town in a hurry. The press and 
the pulpit go hand In hand with white- 
was brushes and ploneant words, mag- ' 

nifylng little virtues into big ones." 

Warms In Horses, 
The only sure cure tor pin worms In horses 

known Is Mleketeo's lion 'holers Cure, 

Mention name of paper. 

Mure Dentil to Hair. 

The influence of diet on the growth 
of hair has often been discussed. It 
has been shown that starchy mixtures, 
milk and many other foods recognized 
as being highly nutritious, arc, in fact, 
sure donth to the growth of hair, 
Chemical analysis proves that hair is 
composed of A per cent of sulphur nnd 
and its ash; of SO per cent of silicon 
and 10 per cent of iron nnd mungonese. 
The foods which contain the larger 
percent of the above named elements 
are meat, oatmeal and graham. Henry 
pointedly eays; "Nations which eat 
most heat have the most hair." 

Tha Involution 

Of medicinal agents is gradually rele- 
gating the old-time herbs, pills, 
draughts and vegetable extracts to the 
rear and bringing into general use the 
pleasant and effective liquid laxative, 
Syrup of Figs. To get the true remedy 
see that it is manufactured by the Cali-, 
fornla Fig Syrup Co. only. For sale by 
all leading druggists 
u me rota to tne pit dhin t team in re- 

spectability it touldn t etui in ruin. 
If the Debj Is Catting Teeth. 

Be stirs and um that old and wall-triad remedy, Mss. 
hr is blow’s Boothixo Srncr for Children Teething- 

The pedestal means nothing until the 
statue is in place. 

“Hanson’a Magfto Corn ■alTt.M 
Warranted to cure or money refunded. Ask 704s 

drusifl.t for It. Price IS cent*. 

WE~* 

~=QIVE 
AWAY< 
Absolutely free of cost, for a 

LiniTED Tine only, 
The People’s Common Sense Medical Ad- 

viser, By U.V. Pierce, M. 1)., Chief Consulting 
Physician to the Invalids' Hotel aud Surgical 
Institute, Buffalo, a book of over 1,000 large 
pages and 300 colored and other Illustra- 
tions, in strong paper covers to any one 
sending 21 cents in one-cent stumps for 
packing anti postage only. Over 680,000 
copies of this complete Family Doctor Book 
already sold in cloth binding at regular 
price of $1.50. Address: (with stamps and 
this Coupon) World's Dispisnhauy Mkd- 
ical Association, No. 663 Main Street, 
Buffalo, N. Y. 

JJhSE! 
TIIOBE WHO HAVE 
acalrut the Government GLAISS will write to NATHAN -w 

D, Pension A Paient Att’j, 014 V W., 
n,D.C.,tbey wit I receives prompt reply. 


